I. Call to Order @ 2:30 PM
   A. Pledge of Allegiance
   B. Roll Call
      1. 14 present

II. Adoption of the Agenda
   A. Passed

III. Approval of minutes
   A. Passed

IV. Guest Speakers
   A. Matthew Arnold - Good afternoon, I am a freshman at the university, I have done undergraduate research, started two clubs, one of which is Trident.
   B. We want to make a splash here. If you want to make a splash, the best way to make that splash is make the best splash you can. Trident is a disabilities organization, we changed our logo, go follow us on social media, do not need to be disabled to be in the organization, goal is to work with them on projects and also get their rights represented. Now the government is rolling back funding so get involved.
   C. My other organization is UCC: University Club Coalition. It's going to bring all the smaller organizations together. The main goal is achieve what the small organization has and also bring together the smaller committee. There are a lot of positions open so talk to Matthew Arnold for questions.

V. Appointments
   A. J'Melia Richardson - Senator
      1. Want to be apart of SGA on the platform that they read about. Like the awareness in disabilities, wants to implement workshops, promote unity, try to incorporate more orgs with SGA, trying to promote our open meetings, Connect with others. Focus more on Faculty and Staff and give back appreciation.
      2. Questions
         a) No Questions
      3. Vote
         a) Passes: 12-0-2
   B. Allyana Williams - Senator
      1. Junior, political science major, would like to increase transparency on campus and increase student involvement, wants to bridge the gap between off campus students and activities hosted on campus, being here is home and I want a family like dynamic to all the organizations so I would like to increase that on campus.
      2. Questions
         a) Senator Miller - Is there a specific issue you think you can fix or want to fix?
            (1) One of the things she saw is that the commuter students didn't know about the programs available on campus or the organizations. Want to create a system to bring awareness of what we have to all our students. They don't see all that's going on.
         b) What are your qualifications?
This past year I was RHA president, a goal I had was to bring all the housing communities to our meeting. This year we managed to get six so it was most of them, which was increasing the visibility of RHA to our students and our organizations. Also, I created a family, making them feel this was their home away from home.

3. Debate  
a) No Debate
4. Vote  
a) 12-0-2

C. Kit Lamungkun - Senator
1. I'm majoring in environmental management, got interested in SGA senior year of high school, did freshman committee, hoping to continue in Senate.
2. Questions  
a) Senator Arnold - What projects do you want to work on?  
   (1) I am really focused on health, want to work with Senator Lubowiecki to get better appointment scheduling and more staff.
3. Debate  
a) No Debate
4. Vote  
a) 12-0-2

D. Virginia Morrison - Senator
1. I am a former freshman committee member, I have not stopped, some projects I would like to see making diversity week better and also bring more to the stage like a cultural fashion show, I know lots of people have a hard time getting appointments to the doctor so I want that to be improved.
2. Questions  
a) Chief of Staff Calvert - What have you gained from your experiences?  
   (1) I only shadowed two committees however I worked with lots of student affairs projects, I was able to create more campus partners and want to continue to do that.
3. Debate  
a) No Debate
4. Vote  
a) 13-0-1

E. Julia Dane - Senator
1. Bio-Med science major, best way to leave an impact before Med School, want to provide more leadership opportunity, try to get more tutors for MCAT and pre-med students, very passionate, this is what I want to do.
2. Questions  
a) None
3. Debate  
a) None
4. Vote  
a) 11-1-2

F. Anthony Kaono - Senator
1. Second semester here, mechanical engineering, biggest regret not being involved with SGA highschool, want to unify the campus, we have two entities, help with university affairs
2. Questions
   a) None
3. Debate
   a) None
4. Vote
   a) 11-3-0
G. John Kirkpatrick - Senator
1. Goes by jack, he is a junior, likes to be involved, major in political science, developed interest in government, this is a respected organization, wants to focus of freshman housing, work on laundry, try to lower cost of laundry or put in quarter machines
2. Questions
   a) None
3. Debate
   a) None
4. Vote
   a) 11-2-1
VI. Unfinished business
A. Bill I - Summer Budget Bill
B. Questions
   1. None
C. Debate
   1. None
D. Vote
   1. Passed Unanimously
VII. New Business
A. Resolution I - Student Memorial
   1. Questions
      a) None
   2. Debate
      a) None
   3. Vote
      a) Passed Unanimously
B. Motion for second reading by Senator DelValle
   1. Seconded by Chair White
C. Second Reading of Resolution I
   1. Questions
      a) None
   2. Debate
      a) None
   3. Vote
      a) Passed Unanimously
VIII. Executive addresses
   A. President Malone
      1. Congratulations new senators, if you need help come see me, I got you, good luck on finals, have a fun but safe summer.
   B. VP Johnson
      1. Last meeting until Fall, will send the calendar invites, focus a lot on argo pantry next year, they now need school supplies and laundry supplies. Dress code for Senate is business attire. Tailgate went really well, thank you to all that came and did set up and take down. Senate starts at 2:30, don't forget the GPA requirement, study, you got these finals.
   C. COS Calvert
      1. Presentation on Argo Arrival
      2. Questions
         a) Senator Arnold - Asked for the jamie to email him, and work with disabled community if they know what going on and offer help to keep them included,
            (1) Thank you for letting me know, we meet every thursday so shoot me an email or text and we can talk about it
         b) Senator DelValle - when will flyers be available?
            (1) They are still working on logos

IX. Legislative Addresses
   A. University Affairs
      1. Announced University Affairs Committee Members
   B. Student Affairs
      1. Write it out wednesday went well, we have EXAM JAM, may first- third. Announced Student Affairs Committee Members
   C. Budget and Allocations
      1. No travel or project grants. Announced Budget and Allocations Committee members
   D. Freshman
      1. None
   E. Treasurer
      1. Not much to say, excited to start fall budget.

X. Administrative Addresses
   A. Dr. Joffrey Gaymon
      1. Just a couple reminders, do you know a freshman? Remind them to register for fall, and make sure they have done their financial aid. If you live here locally there will a lot of construction this summer, winter break they are working on nautilus market, and nautilus chamber is getting renovated

XI. Adjournment
   A. Closing Announcements
1. Senator DelValle - has a spirit organization, needs help, will be here all summer, if you have some chant ideas pass on to him
2. Director Llanera - if you are on campus be prepared to be talked to by orientation classes
   
   B. Role Call
      1. 21 Present

XII. Adjourn
    A. Motioned to adjourn by Senator Negron
    B. Seconded by Chair Patel